Deering Estate Camp

“Summertime Synergy”
Campers will take part in team building activities and learn about examples of teamwork
that occurs in nature, including how plants and animals interact and the importance of the
cooperation of all species.

Before care: 7:30-9:00
Sign in: 9:00-9:30
Sign out: 4:30-5:00
After-care: 5:00-6:00
(Additional $10/day)
After 6:00 ($15/15 minutes)
WEEK 7: July 24-28

Our week includes hiking through mangroves, swimming, kayaking, and much
more. Backpack Checklist:
Lunch+ Snacks
Change of Clothes
Refillable Water Bottle
Sunblock+ Bug Spray
Closed Toe Shoes (No Crocs)
Hat+ Sunglasses

Payment for all field trips and field trip forms will be collected at sign-in
time on Monday mornings.

Field Trip total: $ 14.00
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Campers will put
All day trip to
Campers will hike
their teamwork
the historic
LaserLand
skills to the test in
Pipeline trail,
Adventures, for a Ultimate Capture
searching for
game of laser tag and the Flag, then they
time in the arcade. will solve a series of examples of teamriddles on a hike to work occurring in
nature.
Deering’s Jacuzzi

Thursday
Mini field trip to

Homestead
Bayfront Park,
for hiking and
exploring around
the atoll.

$14.00

Friday
Field Games and
Tram Tours at
the Deering Estate.
Activities include
water dodgeball,
obstacle course,
and icy treats to
beat the heat!

Field Trip total: $ 14.00
Monday
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Wednesday

Campers will design
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study the behavior
Bayfront Park,
of the ants as examfor hiking and
Ultimate Capture
ples of teamwork,
exploring
around
the Flag, then they will
then they hike to
the atoll.
hike the pipeline trail
the crashed
+ Swimming at West
looking for examples of
Perrine Aquatic
Center
airplane.
nature’s teamwork.
Campers will put their
teamwork skills to the
test in a game of

Thursday
Kayaking and
Canoeing on
Biscayne Bay with

Field Games
at Deering Estate.

Friday
All day trip to

LaserLand
Adventures, for a
game of laser tag and
time in the arcade.

Follow us on Instagram @discoverdeering
Check out this week’s photos at www.flickr.com/photos/deeringcamp

$14.00

